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SPORTS: Basketbills
overcome
Chaminade with last second shot See article page 9.

FervorofSpiritWeekrebom for SLURDesmet match up. ~ee article page 4.
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Dressel Resigns as SLUH.President
Leave of Absence Prompts Departure
. by Todd Hanneken
of the Prep News Staff

F

.'

R. LEO DRESSEL has resigned as
president of St. Louis U. High after
deciding to take a leave of absence from
the Society of Jesus.
"After considerable consultation,
·reflection, and prayer, I have decided to
request a leave of absence from the Society ofJesus," Dressel announced through
a letter to the SLUH community which
school officials read over the public address system Tuesday afternoon. "As a
resultofthisdedsionlhavesubmittedmy
resignation · from the presidency of St.

Louis University High School, effective February 4, 1992/' continued
Dressel.
Fr.RobertWeiss,SJ., willserveas
interim president until the Board of
Trustees namesapermanentsuccessor.
DresSel has held the office ofSLUH
president since the summer of 1990,
when he toOk over for former president
Fr. James Baker, S.J. Dressel notified
Board of trustees Chairman Daniel
McAuliffe three weeks ago of his intentions to take the leave.
When the news of his leave of
absence and resign~tion was released
See DRESSEL, page 7

Weiss-Accepts
Inter!· m Offi.ce
by Jeffrey Severs
Co-Editor
--'------------N TilE AFTERMATH of Fr. Leo
Dressel's resignation as president of St.
Louis U. High, the Board of Trustees has
named Fr. Robert Weiss,S.J., interim president of the school.
Weiss assumed the SLUH presidency
on Tueiday, when school officials announced Dressel's resignation.
According to Board Chairman Daniel
.
See WEISS, page 8
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McArthur,
Music Man to Hit SLUH Stage
children how to play, even though he can't.
Shipley to Lead by Dave Heimann
Hill falls in love with the town librarian,
Prep News Reporter
by Amy Mackenzie, who is a piano
played
Class of '95
teacher in the town. Hill tries win her over
ON ARTISTS, LffiRARIANS,
by Dave Cruse and Aaron Morrow
of the Prep News Staff

J

OHN MCARTHUR AND Jim
Shipley learned yesterday, that
they have become freshman class officers, and in a joint statement, made
shortly after, promised "to try to promote class unity and to get different
perspectives by listening to everyone's
See FRESHMEN, page 2

C

to

stubborn Iowans, and teenage
love will take to the stage next Thursday
through Sunday as. SLUH's Dauphin
Players perform the musical comedy,
The Music Man.

I

The musical is· about a con artist
named Harold Hill, played by Jim
Crowe, who sells musical instruments
to the residents of River City, Iowa, as
he passes by. He pro~ises to teach the

-------

so he may pull off his scheme.
With the help of his ex -partner, Marcellus (Bryan Timme), Hill convinces River
City and its mayor(Sean Gunn), that "there's
trouble in River City," and that the town is in
need of a boys' band.
The Dauphin Players have been practicing since the beginning of January with
the help of girls from Nerinx, Cor Jesu, St.
See WE'VE GOT TROUBLE, page 2
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Pucksters Lookingfor Victory in.
Post-·season:'P hiySports Wittecisms
by Scott Witte · ·
Prep News Sports Columnist
.

'

1

'

(continued from page 9)
Chaminadc went to their man in the
clutch, Falb; and he repeated the lastsecond heroics that h~ used against Hazelwood East in . the second round of the
Chaminade Christmas Tournament, racing ilown the court and nailing a running
three .pointer under pressure ·With 1.5
seconds left.
. It looked like SLUR would have to
face the Flyers in overtime with the score
knotted at 58-581 but the cagcrs took a
time out with 1.5 seconds left
On the inbounds, the ball went to ·
sophomore guard Joe McAuliffe, who hit
a 3 pointer from behind mid-court line to
give SLUH an unbelievable, emotional
victory of 61-58 . .
Coach Don Maurer commented, "It
was just a great atmosphere. They were a
hostile crowd, but we had prepared the
kids for that before the game."
Mau.rcr was pleased with the ~ay his

Though the basketballseason is still
going sttong, SLUH's winter sports
Sbn is waning overall. This weekend~ three
other winter sportS begin the final phases
of their seasons.
First up ishockey,where the Busenbills are 10-9-1 and headed into the playoffs after avictorious season finale against
Fox,4-2.
.
·
· "The Fox victory will give _us great
momentum for our game" tonight against
Lindbergh~ said senior Scott Zarinelli. ·
The Jr. Bills take on the flyers tonight at
9:30 in the frrst round of the playoffs at
South County Rink.
· ··
' ·Coach· CtWlie Busenhart is upbeat
going into· the "second season" as well.
"We played an excellent game against
FoX:;'our best of the last eight. It's a great
way to go into the playoffs."
· ·
(continued from page 9)
N6t that the team is looking 'past .the
rifletc<im, jn an auemptt()dcfeat the older
Flyers(whom they'vealready beaten this
talent at the match. Lang contributed l032
seasrin), but if ·they win tonight, they'll
poin.Lc; to glv_c the team 4114 out of 4800.
have their hands full in the next round
The Bull's-cye Bills wcntlo Lincoln
against KirkwoOd.
.havingjust
comcoutofthe NRA Junior4Kirkwood is one of the best hockey
position
sectionals
held January 26 at
teams _iii the
and arethe'derehding
Highland,
Illinois;
SLUH
fielded three
Mid-States Hockey League champs. It is
also notable that the Pioneers,. are the · four-man teams, looking to extend coach · ·
champsoftheSouthdivisionoftheleaguc.
Sgt. Mike Brummet's undcafdned streak
· ' lftheJr. .Sillsplay Kirk~~;it\Vili
to five years. The te~ni did not let him
be a two-game series, with the first game
down as the Blue Learn of Bull, Janson,
onMondaynightandthe~o~oriThurs
and seniors Kurt Siebel-Spath and Ditvid
day. Both games will stirnit8:45and will
Graham po':-"ercd to a ·1480/1600 finish to
be l)eld 'at Qu~py. · ·
capture the winning slot. The second team
of Derickson, senior Mau Macrli, and
In addition' the Pucksters, the varjuniors Steve Piniand Brian Miller, gave
sity 'wrestletS' of suiH are ey~jng the
the Blue§ .a close-match, .following by
postseason anX:iously.
·
only
two points to give them first place as
Districts
Saturday · morning at
a
junior
team.
Kidcwood High School, where_the twelve
Though
they captured first place, the
grapplers will take on wrestlers froin other
schools to qualify for the sectiomil 'toumaBlue team was dissatisfied with the score.
. : ~See WITTE, pagell
"We should have 'done so 'much better,"

sea-

. ~

:

team didn't give in ' un~cr h'iige crowd
pressure and a 9-2 Chaminade lea~ in the
early going.
·
· ·
· ·
· '"We kept our composure. We con~
trolled the game untilth~ last 2 minutes.
My only concern was that we didn't take
care of things at the ~nd."
The Bills have td be encouraged by a
victOry in a game that rarely had leads of
more than a few points; Commenting on
how ·the victory will help the team going
into tonight's game, Maurer Said, "It will
help us immensely." ·' ·
The Cagers will have their hands full
tonightagainstarch-rival besinet. ranked
third in ·the area, a team that·has beaten ·
SLUH ·15 times. in a row; a Sore spot _
among any SLUH fan and the team as ·
wCJI. ..
·
·,
·
According to Maurer, "We feel it's
time to change that. Tonight ha~ all the
makings of a great game} '

Bull's Eye .Bills

area,

to

start

Siebel-Spath said. "Wc.could ha~c been
first in the nation. W(('lljust have to.scule
for top ten." Millcr•.lcading scorer of the.
Silver team, said, "It was disappointing ·
for the Blue to shootas low as they did, but
it really gave the Silver team a boost in .._.
morale to come so close to them."
The third tcain, Clausncr, sophomoi-e' .·
Chris Williams
· and freshmen
. D~~e ·
.
.
Wieman and Brent Col~man, were' all .. .
maki~g their fti'st appearance at HjglJ- •
land .. Wieman conimeillCd, "Our score
wasn :t very high, b'ut .;..,e shot pretty much
to our potentiai.We just need more pr.actice and experience."
With theA-position sectional and the
Open sectional out of the way, the Brum~ ,..
metbills are focussing their energies on' · .--...
the upcoming 3-positionjunior soctional
at Highland. Thefr enthusia.~m is higli"
they iook for yet arioiher·top ten finish' in
national rankings. ·

as
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Witte
(continued from page. 8)
ment'Fho8ewho advance from sectionals
willftrtd'ihemselves
itHhe_ state to~a·-. ..
... .
.
ment. >.·'
_Coach Bill Anderson ho~ that nine
of the tw~lve wrestlers competing for
SLUH at districts, nine will advance to
sectionals by qualifying at this meet. Of
these nine, Anderson hopes to see·three
advance to state.
·. .
.
According to Anderson, "We're looking to. improve on last year and get more
people into state. Of those at state, we'd
like to place a.few this year." ..
~

Our final Winter sport in the wrapup is swimming, where the young swimbills wiU be competing in their last meet
before state.
The swimbills participated Wednesday in the preliminaries of the All-Catholic Meet at Chaminade. Tonight,' they'll
take part in the finals. As in any other me;et
during the season, swimmers cari qualify
for the state meet. 'fo qualify for the state
meet, a swimmer needs to achieve a certain time in any of the meets during the
seaSon; there ru-e· no districts in swimming. ·
,
At the All-Catholic, Coach Kevin
Moore ~laYS t!Je goal ,-will be to '_'win it
ag~n," as
Jr..Bills have done often in
past years. Moore expects the toughest
competitor to be.Chaminade.
... _
At the state meet, "It's going to be
mug~. 'flith elc;ven freshmen, we hope to
be ii~_.the lOp ten,'\·said Mopre.
;-'P,lose who have already qualified for
state :indu~: seniors Tom Tretter (div:
ing), and Sean Oancy~ and freshmen Mike
Sampson and KevinO~Sullivan .
Quickies: .~.Last Friday night's game
against Chaminade was ·probably -dte
loudest and most spirited game I've e\l'er
auended in my four years at SLlJH~it
was definitely the best finish I've 5eeri In
SLUH basketball. .
'

ttte

..

·;~

.

One downside for some fans was the
'obnoxious chants that Chaminade's fans
used. Though their fans' excitement was
inspiring, it scem~-- ~lsguidcd. It just
ma~~ our victory ~y~n_ sw~ter. KtJd<;is to
the classy behavior SLUH fans displayed~let'~~ -see: lhe house packed tonight at SLUH:·as our Bills take on the
·Spartans of DeSmet. •

Victory_Over :

Fo)( Se'JJds·-'I<:.el?ills

to First Round ·

Playoffs --.·
by Ray Knapp

>'

1'

Prep News Reporter

· As the t,mdetdog Ju~ior Bills laced up

thei~ skates Monday night, they focused

· One-last note ....If you~ve been read·ing -the paper lately or- watched local
newscastS, you .would have seen that
Wednesday was the da-y that many of the .
area's top football play~r~ signed letters of
intent to play at major colleges. Three of
these players were Jr. Bills.
But as· the best crop of football seniors from St. Louis gets ready to g9 away
to college, many area residents are lamenting the fact that few of the prospects
arc staying in the state to play at Mizzou.
I can undcrs\.3nd his con_cern. I enjoy
watching Mizwu athletics and may be a
studcnttherc.inyselfnext year. ' ·
But let's put this in perspective.
· BemicMiklaszofthePost-Di,rpatch
put a jab in his ,:February 1st colun'm
against players who spumed -Miz7A>U for
:II linois: "What's so difficult about 'taking
the easy way out by going with an estab:
~ished winner-such as lllinois?" Miklasz
asked. ·
But why take that shot. Mr, ~ikJasz?
These players arc only tr}ting:~ choose
the college that's bestforthcn:~. This could
depend on academics, the strength of the
college's program, _facilities at the coi~
icge, or ariy other factor. Blind faith in a
prc?grrlm that may bClosing its coach in the
vcrlnear future is not the bCst choic;e.
ThaiiSoricofthercaims Mizzouiscorilmg
up bust in this year's rce-ru111~g w~.' ' .
Mr. Miklasz, your point is well~iaken,
but why slight the athletes wll6 picked
imnois'and oilier out-of-state scllo<)is~ver
Miiiou? Th~irchoice ~~ hard'e.n~~gh as
it was

all of their concentration on the game·with
Fox tnat was minutes away. The intensity
they built up helPed them gain a4-i upset
victory in their season ~loser.
· The teams played each other well' in
end·to end_action in the frrst period. Neither team was able to nctlhe puck as they
skated to a zero-zero tie after one period.
·The second period began it)uch the
same way until Fox took two J)enatties on
the same play to give SLUH a two man
advantage. Arter a skirmish in m~·romer,
seriior Derek Aieg came ~way with the
puck, Skated to the rrdncot the rid1and
back-handed a shot pastthe Hawks goalie.
With a l-0 lead the Bills remained ori a
power play. but were not capable of cap I~
talizing again.
·
-·
At the other end qf the rink, goalie
Bill Udell robbed a Fox forward by divir:Jg
feet first across the crease .to' make a
spectacular save. How~~er, Foxwas
to tie the score at one late in th~ second
period.
.. .. ; '< , '
The Bills cam(f into the third period
,knowing that i( they kept the game close,
they hadagoo9chance to win. Early in the
final period junior John c;aldw.f.~l picked
off a p~s from a Fox d~fcnseman and
weqt on a breakaway against the'goaltender. Hi~ shot in·~ th.eupper comer ~nt lhe
2-1. Fox almost immediately
Bilfs
respOnded with a goill of their own to tic
the score at two. About halfway through
the third period, freshman Cory Haegele
found the puck in a pile up in-front of the
net and shot it past the fallen 'Fox goalie.
SLUH continlled to receive excellent
goaltending from Udell, w~o even ~dded
ttis own assisu;m Oerek Flieg 's emPJY net
·See ZAMUONit page .II
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The Sports- File
The ·weekly ·summary of g and c sports
compiled by Mau.~fi~e
l .

THE-BACK

,J?AGE :·

NPUl!l '

B-BasketbaU (l~: 'Jan;. 31:·sLUH 62
Chaminade40; Scoring: Doll (l~).Wat- .. :· . J-___:.!.:.....:--.~-___;---~:.__.:;..._-1
.. . .. .
'
· ..
son {14), Galli (13); Next Game: vs. ·
St.
Louis'
oni~w·eekty high
Amnesty Internatipnal and the .
DeSmet at 6:00p.m ..tOday
'. .
.
school new$paper.
.
B.A.A.~, (fonnerly the O.B.A.) are
looking to host a Death Penalty Debate
C·Basketball.(l4-3):-.Jan. 31~ SLUH 34
EDITORS: MalltGahner, Jeffrey ~eve~
in March - all those interested in servChaminade 46; Scoring:: :Ship,ey :(l2),
ASSISTANT EDITOR: Geoffrey Bull
Klevom(6),Jenlcins(4)!Feb.t:·SL'UH39 · ing on either,_the Pro or Con panels
SIUCO CORRESPONDENT: . John
Bishop DuBourg ·29; s·coring: Shipley
please see Brenda~ Berne (219), Adam
Miles
·
"
(10), Klev6rn (8); Ries (6}; ·
Conway (201 ),Chris Bowers (219). or
· CORE STAFF: David Battin, James
Jessie Motton(21_3).
Cosgrove, Dave Cruse, Ryan Fagan,Tood
JV-Wrestling (6-4): Jan. 31: SLlJB.
Hanneken, Matt Pfile, Dave Renard. Scoti
placed 4th in Metro Catholic Touma~·
· Witte
ment; Placing: Pleshman'(2tld),Brennell
SLUH Band Nester Zink will be play. REPORTERS: Sean Clancy, Adam Q. , .
(2nd), Kraus (2nd); Schick1er'(3rd); Feb.
ing
at
Bastill~) tonight, Friday FebruConway, Mark Feldhaus, Ray Knapp, Tirri
4: SLUH 72 Affton 18; Wins:'fleshman, ·
·
McKernan, Aaron Morrow
· ··
ary
7,
\l(ith
Boo
Boo
Sis.
The.
show
Brennen, Aitdrews~
·
· '
. . . ..
TYPISTS: Dave Astroth, Mike Bollin·starts at 8:00 and,there is .a $5.00 cover
ger, AI Cacanindin
·.
charge. for m.ore infonnat.ion, call
C-Wrestling (5-6): ·Feb. t~·SLUH placed
.
ART
DlRECfQR:
Dave
B
rschof
4th in MCC Tournament; Placing~ An~ · · Adam Conway at 968-9210.
ARTISTS: Brett Seher, Steve Simmons, '·
dlews (2nd)."(:Jieseke (1st), Herzberg (1st);
Phil Walker .
., .
..
:· 'i . .
CQMPtrrERCONSULTANI:Mr
.
.B.
o
b
. '· ..- . .·
JV-Hockey (6-4-l)·: ~- 2: SLl)H 4 Lind- ·
rhcO.B.A.{ThcOrganizalionforBlack
berg 1; Goals: Haegele {1), LaBarge {1), . Achievement) has changed its name to
.:
..
..
Overkamp
Aubrey (1 ); Next :Gam.e: @ Affton Rink ··,· thc.B.A.A.A. (The~rotherhood for Af·ADVISOR: Mr. James."I'm Qoing to ~tic
.· '
I
.
Hockey Game" Rintoul
;
rican-American Advancement}. This
MQDERAToR:Mr. Jarpes R;llerrr'!an ·: ·
name ch~ge was d~ided at the
The Prep News is a student pupiicalion of
organization's recent retreat ·
St. Louis University High .School, 4970
(continued from .page ·11)
Olikl~d Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63110_.
Copyright
e 1992 St LQuis~ Universi~y
goal with less than 30 seconds left for the
High
School
Prep'fvews.' Nq Materials .
4-2 Jr. Bill:s vic;tory. This victQry immay be reprinted without pennission f~m
proves·the Bill's final record to 10-9-2 as .
;:::;::;:::=:=~----......---the moderator or editors.
·
f .
they move into the .playoffs. ·
(continued
from
page
9)
.·.
In the first round wild card game; ·
••

,/'

. f

Zamboni

Pin bills

··

SLUH faces Lindoorgti, a team they de·
scerie on the mat bccline fa~iliar as the
feated earlier in the season by a score or · · Grapplerbilfs am~ssoo .four· first~Peri_od .
4·1. If they win thiS game, the lcemen
pi·ns and second and .Lhifd-j:>erjod falls.
move into a two game series\vith Kirk- . · Coach Bill Anderson commented .on the
wood. Thewinnerofthat8eriesplaysthc,' · Ma~en's pcrfonnan~ ·against ·Afftoq
winner of ~ Chamlnade-~e~lville se- . . Saying, "It was nice to nb:ish the regular
ries forachance.toinove into the playoffs. . ~son on a strong note."
The game
~indbcrgh i~ .Ffi- : · . Looking forward to the district ~ur~
day at 9:30 at~ S.<>.uth County Ice rink..
nan'lcnt Saturday, Anderson commented
If the Jr. BiUs: win•. the games .versus
on his team's chances. ;,I can
nine of
Kirkwood will ~:Mon~y and Thursday . our wrestlers advanCing to"seclionals: They
at 8:45 at the Queeny Ice Rink: ·
definitely have the potential to do that"

aiainst

see

TAKE HEED.!~

The Prep Ne~s has exteJ1ded the dCad~ , ,
,.
line' for all love lorn studenti to submit •' ... .
to the annual Valentine ii.~uc to today.~~
:~:·
four o'clock. Fonns:arc availabte' in the' ,r· !~· . . .
Prep News office or·Valentines n'lay·bC :_;; ·
submitted on· standard paper; Submissions can be placed in·the Yialciltine box
in thc:PrepNewsQffice or slipped under.
the office door. The name and·school of ,. ·
each autho~ ~ustaccompany each forni
which is turned in.

2
Forum
Freshman
Letters to the Prep News (continued
from page 1)
Conway Decries Faculty Members'
Oppressive Cynicism
Dear Editors,
I would like to protest the cynicism of some of the members
of the faculty in their dealings with students. While I realize that
sarcasm can sometimes be merely a humorous extension of
teaching, it seems to ~e that the teaching methods of some
faculty go beyond light-hearted sarcasm and extend, knowingly
or unknowingly, into an attempt to destroy students' self-esteem.
I feel that this approach is not only contrary to the dignity of
SLUH's education system, but is also anti-learning. I ask these
faculty to consider the impressionable self-images of their students, reconsider their teaching methods, and, please, not to take

their bitterness out on us.
Sincerely,
Adam Conway

views" in their representation of the class of 1995 in the Student
Council.
Freshmen elected McArthur and Shipley from the final field
of four primary winners in elections yesterday. Each freshman
voted for two candidates from the four students who had won the
Wednesday primaries. McArthur received 141 votes; Shipley
received 134.
·
_
STUCO Vice-President Tom Duffy, who ran the elections,
said, "It was a real close race and STUCO appreciates everyone
running." Duffy added, "Everything went smoothly because I got
a lot of help from the other officers. I was pleased with the results,
and I think these guys will do a good job," he concluded.
As class officers, Shipley and McArt!1ur are expected to
attend all STUCO officer meetings, all STUCO general meetings, help to plan and staff STUCO activities, and to work with
Dr. James Murphy, Freshman Class Moderator, in order to plan
freshman events and encourage participation in school events.
In order to be a candidate for freshman class officer, a student
was required to c_ollectten signatures from feilow classmates and
write a paragraph explaining why he wanted to be freshman class
officer, and why he thought he was qualified.
Shipley and McArthur commented, "We would like to thank
our voters, and we hope that we will do a good job."

Calendar compiledbyGeoffreyBull
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Schedule#2
Pep Rally during period 2B
Basketball vs DeSmet at 7:30p.m.
Swimming in All Catholic meet at
Chaminade at 4:00p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Wrestling in District Tournament
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Close-up trip to Washington, D.C.
through Saturday ·

TEAMS
French club
Basketball vs Hazelwood Central at 7:30
p.m.
WEDNESDAY,FEBRUARY 12
Schedule#l
Student affairs CO!llmittee meeting at
7:00p.m.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13
Schedule#!
Activity period meetings:
Model United Nations
BAAA

MONDAY,FEBRUARY 10
Schedule#l
Activity period meetings:
1EAMS
Russian Exchange Program
CML contest for freshmen
Senior basketball intramurals
College Representatives:
Regis College
St. Louis University

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14
St. Valentine's Day
Special schedule for parent/son liturgy
after first period
Basketball at Vianney at 8:00p.m.

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 11
Schedule#l
Activity period meetings:

Lost: class ring. If found, please turn in
to lost and found or call Matt Hutson at
837-6489. No questions asked.

Lost and Found

We've Got Trouble
(continued from page 1)
Joseph's, Villa Duchesne, Rosati-¥..ain,
DuBourg, and a large number from Ursuline.
Mr. Joe Schulte is directing the
musical for his first time in high school
theater. Because Music Man is one of his
favorite shows, Schulte said, he has always hesitated directing it
:Miss Peggy Quinn, Mr. Mark Cummings, Dr. Joe Koestner, Miss Rose
Holmes, and Ms. Bugnitz are also helping
with the staging and technical aspects of
the show.
When asked why someone should
come see it, Mrs. Judy Schulte replied,
"It's Americana," referring to the
musical's place as one of the staples of
American theater.
Theater aficianado Dave Renard · ·
commented, "You've seen the film; now · ' :
witness the spectacle of the stage."
Performances start Thursday wi.th a
dinner theater and continue with nightly
regular performances until Sunday night.
Tickets will be on sale next week; prices
are $3 pre-sale and $4 at the door.

i
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A Call :T o ·se·r ve·
Sen;ior _Project 1992
Geoff Bull .
~a:rdinal Glennon Children's Hospital
!

'

· ' >·

.I

.

'd never thought I would ever
find a _nine or ten :Year old .kid
who knew more than I did. At
Cardinal Glennon Children's Hospital, it
seemed as though I found a new one
every day. Of course, none of these
kids were enrolled in Calculus BC
ot had Advanced Chemistry uhder
··~eir beltS, but it seemed that all of
them knew more than I did.
· For the first week and a half at
this project, every time an alarm on .
one of the portable IV poles would .
·'go off, I would · search almost
frantically· for the nearest nurse to
tell her something was wrong. As far as I
could tell, someone n,tight wind up in
agony on ·the floor· whenever that
happened. The children there, however,
. simply took it in stride. Those who could
.

. about The Ghildren though.knew ~1 about
It. Even when every light on the poll< and
the alarms went off with a flashing mesSage
'Help' across the digital screen, these kids
calmly went about their business.
By theendofmy three week stay
I at the Hospital, I had grown
accustomed to the alarms and, when
one sounded, would· look for the
give~ometfiing
source with less.fear than I had: But
as I myself grew to accept these noises
· and lig~ts as part of my stay there, I
began to :wonder what kjnd ,of
childhood it would be in a. hospital
where these things became second nature.
encountered half a dozen different
As I grew up, the only time anyone in my
sounding alarm~ ancJ machines. Every time
family had to·go to the hospital (except
I thought I ·had figured out what to do
. when a certain alarm had gone. off or a . - my mother who worked for a time atone)
it was because that person was seriously
'certain)ight was flashing, a new type of
See BULL, page 4
machine showed up that I knew n~thing
walk on their own would hear it,.and, if it
was their alarm which had gone-off, would
· calmly go in searcq of their noises.
Throughoutm~ stay there, I probably

. "Perftaps in fosing part ofmyself
was a6Ce to
tfiese
c/ii{aren no one efse cou{d /iave
given tfiem.•

to

Matt Gartner
·)udevine Center For.Autistic Adults

·
C

autistic. I came to the project expecting to
lients." That's how I and the
were supposed to do if we were ·hit by a
see
a group of people who could entertain
· other voluteers were instructed
"client," I began to wonder what I had
me
with
photographic memories or do my
·
to refer to. the autistic adults at · gotten myself into.
calCulus
homework for me and whonierely
the Judevine Center on our.frrst day. My
I drove home that day dreading the
had
a behavioral disorder' (as';the
eyes rolled as we were made to sign
·
w
·
-.
.
·
•
·
·
,
disease.was
described to·ine). In
a document stating what we could
I
our
training
session,
howev~t~ the
• and could not do at the center. I
r
r
f
.
director
.
spoke
of
the:·
"clients'"
' laughed as the director explained to
Ul
W
COUtu
.
spitting
.
and
hittjng
.and
us that we couldn't take pictures of
'•'the people with whom we' worked,
tfo
screaming- behavior for which I
·
·. ·
· ·
was·not prepared.
we couldn't mention last'names of
. the "clients" . :Whe:n. wii'tin~ or
As' I·· wearily .wal~ed into. the
J' ·, ·
center on ~ampton xor my first
di~u~ing the project, and : we
. ,. :
actual day·of project, I found that
weren't supposed to redress any
three
weeks
that
w~re
come
..
N~t
only
the
surreal
pkttire tht director had pain,ted
· ·"inappropriate" activity with a '.'no" or a
had
the
director
placed
what
~med
like
wasnotonlyaccmate',butabitunderstated.
' "don't" I hadenQUghrulesandrestrictions
ridiculous restrictions on me and spoke
That first day seemed liS if it would l~t an
·placed on me at school, and had hoped to
about · the people coldy and
eternity.'. As i tipl"idly tried to begjn to
' have three weeks away from these rules so
·euphemistically, but she also tarnished
assisttheinsructor,Iwasconstantlyshaken
· I coultl focus on ' helping· people. But
when the ditector ·mentioned what we · my stereotyped "Rain Man" image of the
. '·
See GARTNER, page 6

L__ ________________

came .to.tlie prOJeCt ezyecttng.to .
.. of ·
fi
See. a group . peopt.e
. entertain . me or
my ca{cu{us · .
/iomewark_.'..Cor me. " ·
.
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, B~U..e Stonil of Spirit Hovers Over SLUR Bull
by John Miles

or the Prep News Staff
Why ate all of DeSmet's basketball fans
wearing earmuff~ totonight's basketball game?
Maybe it's because of Mr. Craig H~Jt's
and Mr. Jeff Puuhoff's new plan to rouSe iJ:te
noise level to an ear-s!Jattering level; boOSt
attendance. and send a knewed school spirit·
soaring atSLlffi ~events. Then again,
maybe their moms are just makina them.
Either way, tonight's game promises to
be the climax of a week-long spirit-raising
event dubbed ''Operation: Blue Storm Rising"
by its organizers.
,
Students arc c:ncounged to attend the pep
rally today during activity period, wearing
Wteir blue and white clothes to celebrate Blue/
White Day. Alter school, students can then
remain at SLtJH fOr face-painting and a
barbecue. Food is free for anyone with apainted
face,anddlef.CCpaintwillbeprovidedfrceof
charge. Student Council is dipping into its
funds to pay fdr this spirit evcnL
. SIUdcritswilhhenoOclctothegymnasium.
Putthoff ub that students each add a blue lw
to his aJre.dy blue and white attire for the

game. Putthoff also urges SLUH fans to"bring
their kazoos, their megaphones, anything to
make noise." Putthoff hopes that all SLUH
fansarrivein timefortheB-tcamgameat6:00
p.m.,inordertocompletelyflllthestandswith
a sell-out crowd of blue and white long before
the varsity game is to begin.
Hannick claimed the night is an auempt
to redirect SLUH spirit. "We were conCerned
aboUt school spirit."claimed Hannick. "At the
last SLUH-DeSmetgame the crowds were so
busy yelling ateachOlhetthatyoucouldn 't tell
there was a game going on." Hannick
encouraged SLUH to display positive school
spirit. cheering in support of their team rather
than against the opposing school.
The spirit-raising festivities should
continue long after tonight's game, according
to Punhoff. There are already plans for the
spirit bus to ttansport students to Vianney nellt
weekend, he said.
But the traditional rivalry with DeSmet
makes this the ideaf -time to· revive school
spirit. accordins to Mike Daus. The STUCO
sports commissioner COncluded, "When it
cdmes down u; DeSmet. it's no longer spirit;
it's instincc. And we're animals!"

Speechbills Dominate at Nerinx, Eye Finals
by John Miles
ortbe Prep News Staff
TheSLUHspeechtcamtraveledtoNerinx
Hall Sunday for the last meet of the rtgwar
season. However, several SLUH competitors
will perform one more time u they compete
against the best in their cataaories at the fmal
meet after earning high~ throughout the
seasoo. ElcvcnSLUH ccmpetitors wonn'bbons
this Sunday.
Senior Jeff Severs c:apcurcd a blue ribbon
in prose reading for his dramatic reading from
Carson McCullers' TM Heart is a LoMly
HUIIIer. Senior Malt Potter also won a blue
n'bbon in the storytelling category for his
n:nditionof"The King Hu HorseEars." SLUH
performed especially well in the duet acting
category; both the team of Pete Koenig and
Dave Hiemarm and that of Scot K.rol and John
Miles claimed blue ribbons. BJuen'bbons were
also awarded to Joe Cella for Humorous/
Serious lnterprttalion and John Pltk for
Extemporaneous Speaking. Redn'bbons were
wonbyiohnDahleminoriginaloralOry,Adam
Conway in poetry, and Paul Wabnsley in
storytellin&.
Going into Sunday's meet SLUH was
ranked second among schools competing in

the league. Acconling to Mr. Tom Chmelir,
moderator of the team, SLUH continued to
perform well in this meet and stands_& good
chance of winning one of the awards for the
top three schools in the league. Chmelirctedits
the team's success to "commitment and
consistency." Over the course of the season,
there arc three meets. "It is important to attend
and perform well at each of these meets in
order to gain a place in the fmals'," Chmelir
said. The top five competitors in each category
compete oncemore in the fmal meet scheduled
for March 1 at Ursuline Academy.
SLUH has a ch~ to advance several
competitors to the final meet. The SLUH team
is particularly strong in the duet acting category
wh=e both SLUH duets arc likely to qualify.
In the finals the two duets would compete
head-to-head for the first time in the season.
"I'm looking forward to some friendly
competition," commented Koenig on his and
parlner Heimann's attempt to dethrone the
duet of rookie Miles and veteran Krol who
wen/ ranked fmt in their category going into
Sunday's meet.
SLUH also has a good chance of
advancing competitors in the Extemporaneous
Speaking, Humorous I Serious Interpretation,
and Prose Reading categories.

(continued from page 3)
hurt or sick. As a result. I feared a hospital.
Whatever fear most of these kids once bad,
wasgonefrommanydaysorweeksormonths
there. I was saddened by the thought that so
muchofthetimedf~irliveswasspentinside

ahc)spital when thtycouldbenmningaround,
having fun insetting dirty indRlayingoutdOOrs.
Remembering my own childhood in the
wide open spaces of a fann~as amazed at
the way these chiidren
with being·
virtually ttapped within th~ walls o( that
hospital for so long that their fear of it bad left
them.
Even though their fear had been somewhat
diluted by time, the hospital was not~
the mostjoyful placcthechildrenoouldimagine
to be. About a week into the ProP:t. a pair of
twins came to the hospital with serious bums.
Though mostly coveted in gauze, they were
still able to~~ around on their own (as well as
kids bitely a year old can). Even so youna. I
could see that they would rather be home:. One
of the cwo, Quincy, was very quiet most of the
time. He woUld fait asleep in the afternoon if
someone would hold him. He didlt 't Seein vert
interested in playing with the tarae collection
of toys and would seldom smile. His bro&her, .
Quinton, was the more active of the two,
always ready to play with the 10ys and to laugh
atthesmallestthinas- Whentheirmotherc:ame ·
to see them though. Quincy joined his brolber
in romping around the playroom. Seeing that
made me realize how im~t having caring .
people around a child can be. It made me see.
that I was uying the impo5sible task of fllling
t11e vacancy the children felt from being apart
from those who loved them.
Being separated from their parents wasn't
the only thing that could m~c the children
depressed. Those who were • linle oldc:r and
could understand theirsituatic>n better seemed
to have adifr~eult timeat the hospital. Walking .
through the halls of the hospital pulling an IV
pole with a tube running out Qf their arms, the
children seemed very dejected. Some of them
knew why they were in the hospital and
accepted their injury or disease, but I learned
. that even if it was accepted, any reason for
.being in the hospital was difficult to live with.
Working with these very dejectedchildren
afforded me the greatest challenge and the
greatestrewards. The playrooms, whc:relspent _
most of my time, are generally places of
"\
laughter. Some of the children laughed and
played easily, but I had a difficult time geU.in&
others to even smile, much less laugh. One

See MORE DULL, page 6
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Juniors Se~k Increase in .~chol!lstie Apti~ude_ Students to See

goal is to prepare for the SAT on-April4.
Close~
Some of the students in the Class .al~y
took the SAT in January, but wish to take
A different kind of group has been
the·test again fo~ a be~rscore. Everyone
· meeting aftet school in the halls ofSl.,UH.
in the cour~ .has already ~en a sample
by Adam Co~wa:y
.
· T~is ~P ·not dedica~ to saving the
SAT in.order to find each individual's
Prep News Reporter .
. environment or to f~mg prisoners of . s.t:rengths ·and weak:r_~cs~s taking the
.
.
.
.
Discussions of politics and things
cooscienCe, but is working on a uisk that ·sAT." .
political often elicit·feelings ofdetachment
some would feel is nearly as fOrmidable:
The avcir'3ge score on this test was
and
· helplessness -in Americans. This
preparing io take tlie Scholastic Aptitude
'1082 (our of a possible 1600); the high
.
alienation
is evident in .low voter
Tesi
'· .·
·
·
. score was 1370. ''The' members of the
aAd
Wrn OUt.. .
registration
Forthreeweeks,the~ATpreparation class really representa microcosm of the
A
group
of
ten SI,. UH students,
class bas met every Wednesday for two · '·school," Hannick commented, referring
hpwever,
will
attempt
to n:urow those
hours under tbe tutelage of .Mr. Craig
to· the fact that. the class includes some
gaps
Of
.
helplCSSOeSS.
next Week by
Hannick. The program will.run for a total
who already have good scores but want to
travelling to Washington, D.C., to
of 15 weeks. after which the swdent's
improve as well as some who need more
pa~ticipate in lhc annual" Close-Up
· ~ore the SAT shOuld go tJP "by about
-help. .
.·
program. The · Close-:Up Foundation, a
100 points on average, 8Ithough th~re's _ ,
Junior Mike Bundschuh, who is
national organization whose SLURbranch
taking tl:le SAT course, commented that
no way to guarantee "' increase," said
is headed this year by ' history teacher
tfunnkk.
·
· the class so far has bci!n "very informative.
Stephen Aylward; auempts to counteract
Hannickdesigned the course himself
I am ~Jready finding ways to improve my
these sentiments of alienmion in students
three years ago for use in in<iependent · test-takirfg sinCe the sample test."
by "immersing'~them in the American
learning centers, and has taught the course
flannick feels that a preparation
political system. . ·
. · .
to over:200 students in various places.
course specifkalfy designed fonhe SAT
·Thousands of high schoolers
Tbentainobjectiveoftbecourie is to
is a good idea, since "the only thing that ·· nationwide.t.ravelto the nation's capitol
increase· the. students' awareneSs of the
the SA i tests ·is how well you ' take the
every year for a week of intense
observation of various govcrn!Tlental
test, teaching them not only fundamenlal
·SA!f."
test-taking skills, but also tips and tricks
The test is de..•;igned "with someone , proccsses,.studying such aspects as the
. mechanics of a three-branch government,
related to the SAT structure. Fore~ample,
like me in mind, who loves school and
the role of the executive departmcn~ the
.Hannick tells h~s students, on a ques.tion
enjoys thinking ~bout things because
innuence of embassies, and the impact of
where you have_to check every answer for
they're there to think about," Ha~nick
spccial'interest groups on the government
correctness,startcheckingwithE; it is the
commented, a quality of the test which, in
The SLUH group, composed of five
most likely to be right.
·
his opinion •. puts some students a~ an
juniors
and five seniors, will leave Sunday
. . .
The prep course was fust offered at ,advantage over others.
·
.
·
·
and
return
on Saturday, February 15·. Over
SLUH ·last year, with Mr. ·acne Morris
Hannick feels that the test is, in fact,
the
course
of that week, they will be
. teaching the verbal half of the course and
biasCd towards certain groups. For
·
housed
with
a groupofCiose-Upstudents
· Hanni~k handlin~ the· math half. Sinee example, studies show that · nationwide
from
across
the
coun!I)'. High! ights o.f the
MOrrisle(tJastyeartocontinuehistrilining · . average test scores rise dramatically as a
trip regularly include an ·opportunity to
as a prieSt. Hannick now teaches·the entire
swdcnt's family income rises. Hannick
view the Senate in session, as well as tours .
program himself, dividing the course's 30
feels that studies such as this point out a · OfWashingi.On.
hours equally between math and verbal
fundamental problem with the test. He
The major objectiv.e of.this program,
· wants the course to give peopl~ from all : . said Ayhvard, is to "get students invoived
studies.
· !
One.of the .main. attractions of this . backgrounds an equal chance .to do well · in government-to make them more ~live
SAT preparation course is .i.ts .low cost,
on the test.
,.
citizens".
·
·
accQJ:ding to Hannick. Many of the.n;tore
Han nick feels that.the rcspoose to the
course was overwhelm ing , (there are
famoQS SAT preparation programs are in
the $400-$500 rarige, ancfthe Princeton almost juniors taking. ihe class), and
Review, considered by some to be the best
that "the time speni preparing is directly
SATprepprogram availabie~:oosts nearly
'proP<>rtionalto im increa.Se in score.'
"A man need not live by the sweat of
$700. Hanilick~scomse Costs $15; ni8king , · ·· "J ·really enjoy reaching this·'Class,
his brow, unless he sweats easier than
it readily available to almost anyone who
partly because of the kids' desire to ·
!.',' .
improve their scores, and their willingness
wishes to work to improvehis score.
-Henry David Thoreau
to giveuptheirtime todo it,"said Hannick.
For the students in this course, the
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by Dave Renard
or the,Prep News Staff
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Makes
· Debut~--assist the insructor, I'was cori~tantl y shaken
.I' wis as helpless as he, .but I qid not
..
• •..
'
t.
.'. by screalris, violent outbursts, and other 1have to endure that pain. ,Aft.er the seizure
~·
"abiiorrriill" behav-iors. r dread_ed going
was ov~r,though, he got back on his feet
- .
to
the
Ceriter
the
next
day
after
that
(with
a little help) and·bega.n trodding
back
··by: Dave Cruse
~~~
than_
positive.frrst
imprcssiqn.
down
the
trail oncc.again as if nothing had
the PrepNews S~ff
· · ---~~the proj~t p(ogrcs,se4, ho~evcr,
happef\ed. He had jusl'. endureq what
. ,, .Swden~whohappcnedtoforgettheir
and I · began to feel friendsftjp growing
looked like more pain than i have
· lunches today and ~ tired of the usual
-~·mong theautislic people, the ,instructors,
experienced in my life. but then got up and
fare in the cafeteria, are in luck! Pizza Hut
an_d myself, the initial shock of behavior
went on.
piZ7.as will appear in the cafeteria just in -·.normally so ·foreign to me wore off. I
The firSt outing I we~t on also turyted
time for them to munch on a slice or two
began 10 rcali7.e what these people-were
·ou ito be a powerful experience. ·We ptled
befote afternoon classes.
going through and how much they needed
oil the Center's small bus and went t~ the
TMpiil.aswiUt>edeliyeredtoSLtJH
McDonald'sjust down the s~teet I thought
my help. They became to me not merely
in ~o shifts,one forfreshman/soi)tiomore
told impersanal "c'lients" but Toin and
nothing ofit when the ins~ructor asked me
· lunch _and another for jun!or/senior lunch,
to walk into the·McDonald's with another
Mark andBcn_and Seari;--:-.:friends I was
. so that the pizzas will be fresh and hot for
happy to
and friends who enjoyed
vol~nteer to. help several,:Qf the Center's
all classes. One slice, which aqtounL<; to an
seeing me every morning. They were real · student<; order a couple o.tthings. I had
eighth of a pizza, will be sold for $1.75,
people w.ith very real feelings and pains .,begun to kt10w several of t~em better and
andaslicewithalargesodawill be sOld at
_who needed help-my help,
was fai rj y comfort;~ble around them ~owe
a discount price of $2.20. Both pepperoni
walked irito the restaurant quite casually.
. Besides my duties as a teacher's
arid cheeSe pii.za will be sold•.· .
. Once we entered, however_, I could
assisitant in the classroom, I was often
heads turn and hear giggies 'begin 'io
charged with guiding and watching
~pending on.the success ofthe sale,
"I would be willing 10 go with the pizza at
come from the packed crowd a~ I a·gain
members : of my group ·on numerous
was made aware of how."strange1' 'we
most once a month," cafeteria manager
outings.
· On one·of the first outings occurred
must have looke~·. by t.lle onlookers'
.
Kathy Hylla said. ·
standards of normality. ,Here I reali?..ed
Hylla added,·"The Piz1.a Hut pizzas
one of the most memorable experiences
will be a nice change of pac~." .
how strange it was to me to Pc noticed,
of the projcet·. We were taking a walk on
Besides the Pizza Htit -pizzas, the
short trail at the Powder Yancy Park
cspcci~lly ncgati~ely.
.caf~tena·staf(is also planni.ng on having
, . We all spend s0 much time trying to
South County when Mark, a member of
"fit in·~ to sparo ourselves ridicule and to
other special . lunches. White ., Castle
,my group_, sudqcnly werit li.~_P :tnd fell to
pr_cycnt being noticed. These people from
_hamburgers will be sold on February. 18,
the grqund. :.. . ,
the
•Center could 'not hide it No -matter
and there will be a taco special on February
Ididn'tkno'T":~hat was.happcn,ing or
12.
..
. ..
how
hard they tried to be norm~r. they just
what to do as pe0ple began.,to scramble
around him. ·, I- soon found -out he wa<;
wouldn't be able to.
· ·
e~~ileptic (as well as autistic) at'ld ·wore a
I hoPe that for three weeks t'was~blc '
helmet' to protect' his' head from ·more
providG _thcs.e pc(,)ple . some r¢spite
expcri~nccs
s~cll as ihe~. But these poople
brain damage th.in he had already incurred
"Rident stolidNerbaLatina. Fools mock
in his frequent falls during seizures: ' ;:·
p~vidc~' rric with tnu'ch ~(){c--~?,t merely
the Latin language."
·
lt
'was'
·
the··
first
time
·
f
had
seen
a
knowledge
about the ·. autistis .or
.. ....;,
-HordCe
tladjc~ppcd in g~ncraL 9f w'c ~pponunity
seizure~ ~J!d he lay or; ihe pa~emc:nt, i
tofeellike l was making a (lif(~~C!lce bu~
could only kneel bC~ide ?im, ,~olding;his
"Learn 10 say 'No'; it will be of more use
11:uc~ kno.wlcdgc--the i.visdom to' know
arm ' almost feeling the,.
pain wrenching
. ·.
,,
.
l9YOU than IO _be able IO~d Latin."
abp~:~t myself Md, to understand what
through his ~y as his .muscles tensed
-Charles Haddon Spurgeon ~
friendship mC<Jns a bit better;.
out of contro~ . .
~:·

;

~

~
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Owens-Rev.e als Secrets Behind .His More Bull
(continued from page 4)
School Cp.ncellation Policy
four-yearoidboy,Kyle.,w.ouldhidebehind
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by Alex WendeD

Prep News Reporter

Although thecU1Tent weather may be
deceiving we still have the winter month
of February ahead of ~:~s:The following is
the procedure that Principat Paul Owens
follows in the _event of snow.
According to Owens, if snow is
predicted the night before, "I Will get up
about 4:30 to check the conditions. u Ifthe
conditions warrant, Owens calls the radio
and TV stations to alert them that there is
no school for SLUH. The stations that
announce the closings are KMOX, Wll,

KtJSA, and KTVI.
lf the COtHJiti~hs atC QUC~tionaJ,lie,

Owens wi.ll wait until 5:30 ana ·li~t~n to
the snow watch to hear what other school
districts are doing. Owens say~ he tries io
m~c !Jte decisior "as cady as possible"
because some students lea.ve for school
very early. Owens alsO stated th.at ''safety
is my first concern."
_There are no snow days scheduled in
the SLUH calendar, but in the event that
.SLUH would usc . multiple' snow days,
days w.ouldbe taken from-Spring Break or
Easter Vacation, This hasn't been done·
since 1982.

his mother whenev(}r I smiled at him and
invited him to join in a.game. After several
days, my persistence seemed to pay off.
He gradually began to·smite back at me, a
grin which lit up his blue eyes; from
slightlyabove hi~ mother's knee. By the
time I left, he WaS even willing to s!tyly
join the other children:in. the activities in
the room.
Another boy, James, about the-same
age, acted very similarly when I first•met
·him. He was forced to wear a ma5k to
prevent possible infccuori to his weak
See MORE AND MORE, page 8

Dressel
(continued from page 1) ·
<:Jay retreat in early January. Dressel then
on Tuesday, Dres~l had already left
asked Kincrk for his approval of a leave of
SLUH. He was unavailable for comment.
absence. Junior Brian Christopher
School officials would not disclose his
commentt.'-<1, "I admire Fr. Dressel. It must
· whereabouts and rea~ons for taking the
have taken a lot of courage."
· Ahh~ugh Dressel's decision is
leave of absence.
Fr. Gerry Sheahan, S,.J., rettoroflhc
personal, some believe his action justifies
Jesuit community, said only, "I see it as
a more complete explanation to \he SLVH
between him and God." Weiss, a close
community. "A further explanation should
friend of Dressel, added that Dressel's
have been given to. quell rumors" about
leaving is "a real loss to the school and to
his·:reasons for taking a leave, junior Jim
the Jesuits, but Goq works in strange
Mroczkowski said.
ways. I_t is .a difficuh choice for me to
Principal Paul Owens adamantly
accept, but I will sup~rt Fr. Dressel in his · stated that Dressel's desire to take the
·decision."
-leave was in no way connected to his work
Upon Dressel' srequest,.theprovincial
at SLUK "His resignation as president is
of theJesuits, Fr. Ed Kinerk, S.J., granted
a consequence of taking the leave," not of
Dressel an eleven mopth ieavc of absence
dissatisfaction with the position, Owens
from the order. BecauseSLUH's by-laws
said.
require that the president be a Jesuit,
Many at SLUH were surprised by
DresSel was required to resign as presideni..
ho~ suddenly the chain of events took
A~ording to Sheahan, Dressel' will
place. According to Shea han, once Dressel
live a layman during his eleve~-m.onth
made the decision to take a leave from the
leave. The.standard length for a leave of
ordqr, he did cbnsider staying at SLUH
absence from the Jesuits, said Sheahan, is
until the end of the school year.Howevcr,
six month~ t~ a.yeat. At the end of this
Dressel and Sheahan eventually decided
period, Dressel will have the choice:of ·that it would be more appropriate for him
; either returning to the order or leaving
to leave immediately. DresSel then notified
. . .•
. .
McAuliffe, and the B_oard ofJrustecs
pennanently.
Sheahan also reported ··that Dressel
moved to. find an interim replacement,
made the decision aftet · lengthy
beginning about three weeks ago.
contemplation and soul-searching,
Several students and faculty
finalizing the decisiononly after an eightexpressed their feelings of regret at the

as

ab~nce of Dressel, but most were_quick
downplay the : possiblity ··o r the .
resignation negati~ely affecting Ll)eschool.
Mrs. Peggy 'Pride said, "One person
doesn't make this school. •· Chairman of
the Board of Trustees -P~nicl McAuliffe
agreed, saying "the schQ<>l is not dependent
-on one person.".
Students also feel. the situation will
.have .little effect on them. Junior .Brian
Christopher· said, ,"The ·.affairs of the
president don 'taffect us." Others feel that
the many offices and woplc between the
president and studentS will dampen the
short term effects .of the resignation.
· The Board ofTrustees will begin the
process of selecting a 'pcrmanenl
replacement for Dressci atiL'\nextmccting
on February 19. McAuliffe said thatlh~
Board will select presidential scarc·h
committee. consisting of members of the
Boatd. This . committee will solicit
. applications frbm the Jesuit order~ and
narrow the field tO about three final
cimdidi~~.' .
. . ! ··
·
·
. At(er9b'tiiiningKinerk;liapproval of
these ttircc: the 'Board will,mak~ its final
choice. . .
. r' •' " . . . ·. .
. The Board used a sjniilar process to
select Dressel after Baker resi_gncd.
McAuliffe said the Board hopes to
have a new president in office by July 1,
1992.
·to
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, ., More and More

.;(c=o=nb;n=u=ed;;:-f~':"'.m-pa:...g-::-.e-:1~)~.;_-----------------Mc.AuJiffe, Weiss will serve as president

Because administrators ·did not
announce Dressel 's resignation to faculty
.. ' . nam~·a permarient'sbccessor to D~sel, I and students until Tuesday, Weiss said
'who is taking a leave of absence from the ' thathChasnotcirculatedaroundtheschool
Society of Jesus. ·
. . ..·
hal~s m.uch yet, but added that he plans-to .
McAuliffecommenJed. ·~weare most
do so
·
·
·
·
··
·
· ·
grateful Fr.·Weiss has agreed to return to
.. "I have·· missed working with
· his alma · mater dwjng this time · of
students" 9uring·his time on the Provincial
. tr!Witi~n.Heisknowledgeable,andaware
staff, said Weiss, who has taught ·and
of.all ~issues facing the school." ·
administrated at four other high schools
A '1942 graduate of SLUH, Weiss
andcollegesbcsidesSLUH. "The students
~edas theschool'spreSidcnt from 1972
have so much life and enthusiasm," he
··· w 1977, and has'bCen a member-of the
noted: .
Board of Trustees since 1989. B-efore
·Weissalsomentionedthathealready
·assuming the presidency ofSLUH, Weiss ·.· · kriows a "fair nhmbcr of SU.)H teachers.
' ·. had served as the Assistant for Higher
.And I am looking forward to working
with the faculty and staff."
Education and for Continuing Formation
totheMissouriProvincial,Fr. EdKinerk,
Weiss' assumption of the school
S.J., for more than two years.
presidency should not affect the
·"Ifeelthisisanopportunityformeto
continuation of any of SLUWs current
major directives, such as the recentlyhelp the school at a time when it has a
. particu.blr need," Weiss oommented on
adopted Minority_Action Plan and me
SLUH's urgent need to .fill the vacancy . ... campus expansion plan: .
.
left by Dressel's unexpected rcsigna~ion :'
·'"I intend to move ln·and carry on Fr.
When Dressel notified McAuliffe · · Drcsscl'seffortsvigorously,"hesaid. "We
th!ee weeks ago that he was taking a leave
w~ntto try to move forward and continue
ofabsence~McAulifferequestcdDressel' s
to make·progress. SLUH is already so
resignation as president because SLUH
strong in its organization and leadership,"
by-laws require that the 'president be a
said Weiss.
..
..
·'
Jesuit priest After consulting with the
McAuli ffe added that the operation
·· )'
executive committee of the Board of
of the school is '.'not dependent on any one
person. It is a community effort, and the
Trustees,McAulifferequestcdpcrm.ission
from Kinerk ·to offer Weiss the interim
dedication of the Board, tcachers,studenL'i,
' presidency;
· and alumni is its sustaining force."
When asked whether he had any
' ·· Dressel was "so charismatic and
outgoing" in his role as SLUH president,
new plans for the school, Weiss said that
he is currently most interested in
said Weiss. "It's not going to be easy to
replace him."
continuing thcschqol' scxisting programs.
Although he has only been in office
Weiss bri ngs well -practiced
administrative skills to his new post. He
sirice Tuesday, Weiss said he has already
begun toestablishand.renew relationships
served as president of Rockhurst College
.frpm 1977 tQ 1988. A product of Jesui.t
with other leaders and key staff members
, education (he grad.uated magna cum faude
.. at SLUH. Since he was notified ofhis new
appointment, WeiS$ ,bas spokeo. with
froin St: Louis University in 1951, and
holds a masters.degree in education frorri
Dressel in detail about the duties of the
position, as well as..with leaders o.f the
SLU). Weiss has also been teacher and
, · Fathers' Oub,alocalneighborhoodgroup, . administrator at SLU and Rockhurs(High
and the maintenance staff about issues · School. He received his dociora.te in
facing SLUH.
··education · from the ·University of
"I have always had great interest.iil
Minnesota in Minncap<>l is in 1964 . .
SLUH, and have been well-acquainted
·
Weiss was ·ordained a Roman
with people at the school," said Weiss.
Catholic priesiin 1959, and he has been a
'•1Jiis sehool has ·an army of supporters · member· of the Society of Jesu's since
who are s6 dedieated.''
·
· 1946. ·
. ~. ·.: '

uritii. next June, when the BOa.rd expects to

a

a

(continued from .page 7)
body. Though he would play with the
. toys, it was difficult to get him to laugh,
andevenhardertoseeasmilebecauseof
the mask hidmg. hts face. By the time I
.. .left, hqwever, he ~oQld ~mile regularly, a
crinkling of his eyes the only clue that he
was. On the day.s when I spent part of the
morning with him in his·room, he did not
want mew leave when lunchtime rolled
arotmd.
· These smiles and laughter made up
· the greatest mom~nts l $J>Cnt there. I left
.on the lastdayfecling as Ll)ough I had left
~of me behind with the smiles of those
children. But perhaps in JllY losing part of
myself I was able to give something to
them no ,one else coufd have given to
them.
------------........_

Policy on L~tters to
the Prep News
Throughout' the year, the Prep
News will offer the student body and
·the ·ientire .SLUH oommunity the
platf()Cill to exp~ss their opinions on
SLUH-relatcd i5sues. Each week, the
Prep News
provide its readers this
opportunity in the form of Letters to
the Prep News.
:
Every leu.erreceived by the editors
will be read · and considered for
publka~on. Each . leu~ should be
signed by its author; in the event of
publication~ the author's name may be
·withheld . upon , request or at the
discretion of the editors. Leuers should
address SLUH-relatcd issues, not
public affairs.
,.
'
·The editors reserve the right to .
edit letters for publication in ·order to'
meet space requirements: but will not
alter the intent of the authpras expressed
in the lener. However; if the editors feel that the lcuci.is not relevant or that
it is defaniatriry, theeditors also reserve
the right to ·withhold publication. In
instances such as these, the author of
the letter will be notified prior to
publicatiQn and roay m«:.e~ with· the
editors and the moderator m order to
hear w~y the leuer will riot be printed
thatFnday. · ·
· · All letters intended for publication
may be turned in to a,l) .editor or the
moderator, or may be mailed to the
PrepNewsatS.t. LOuis University High
School.
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McAuliffe's Buzzer-Beater Sinks Flyers
by Scott Witte

·

or the Prep New,s Staff
Sophomore .guard Joe McAuliffe
shouldbereceivinghisZippoawardsoon.
Mct\uliffe, on a half-court· 3;point shOL
that deserved to be on the highlight. reels;
gave the Jr. Bills a last second 61-58
victory over the highly-touted Flyers of
Chaminade at Chaminade Friday night.
The Junior Bills·, with this victory;
have won 7 ·Of their last 8· games, improved their record to 12-5', and avenged
an embarrassing road loss to the Ayers
earlier this season in the Chaminade
Christmas Tourney.
·After holding an eight-point lead
midwaythroughthefourthquaner,theJr.
Bills slowly saw the game 'slip back to
Chaminade after the Cagers broke a seesaw gameopen. Aftera49-411cadshrank
to49-46 with 2:091Cft, the Cagers looked
asiftheyweregoingtolosewhathadbeen

a very spirited game with tremendous
crowd support.
But the Bills turned up their game a
notch and saw their lead e~pand to 53-46
after 2 free throws by senio( Israel Jiles.
'the score stayed that way. and the
game looked scaled for the Cagers when
standout Chaininadc guard Derek .FaJb
missed the front end of a one and one
situation.
But· it was far from over. After a
Chaminade 3-point play and a SLUH
turnover, the Flyers' Fatb hit two free
throws with 24.9 seconds· left to cut the
lead to 54-52.
After thdr. Bills and Chaminade hit
a few more free throws, the score stood at
56-55. SLUHscniorScottBickwasfoulcQ
with 6.5 seconds, and the game. stood in
the balance.
Bick had ice in his veins,and hit both
of the free throws.
See BREAK THE STREAK, page 10

Grapplers End Regular Season, Look
For Good Sh,owing in Districts ·
.'

by Mark Feldhaus
Prep News Reporter
With a dual meet victory and many
place finishers at the last tournament of
the· year, the varsity wrestling team has
found itself gunning for a strong district
performance.
Last Thursday the varsity Matmen
took on CBC at home, but the Grapplers
were unable.to come away with the victory as CBC pulled away with the 43-23
win. The Matbills started on 3: high note
when senior Scott Grothoff (1 03) pulled
off a 4-3 victory, giving the team a 3-0
lead. But with CBC wins ·in the 112 and
119poundweightclasses,theJuniorBills
found themselves trailing. Seni9ts P1ll
Foley ( 130) and Terry Manker ( 145) bol.h
scored victories·and helped to tie the team
score 20-20. When Chris .Schmidt {152)
won his match, the Matmen :found themselves up by three and sensing victory.
· Unfortunately, CBC proved to be too
strong in the upper weight classes, and

pulled away with the.viCtory.
Saturday, the Grapplerbills traveled
toC.haminade tO wrestle in the first annual
Metro Catholic Conference tournament.
The Junior Bi lis wrestled well taking hOme
a fourth place team finish arid placing
many wrestlers.
Grothoff (103) and Schmidt (152)
were both first in their respective weight
ch,tsses. Foley (130) turned in. a second
place finish while seniors Dan Malone
(135) and Manker (145) took home third
place finishes. Juniors Lou Tocco (125)
and Mark Feldhaus (160) brought home
third.place finishes as wen.
.
Going into the last meet of the regular
·
·season Tuesday, the Matmen were hungry to end-the season impressively. The
Junior Bills ·were iridccd impressive as
they pinnedtheirway to a 54-9 blowout of
the Affton Cougars. Tocco (125) set the
tone for the rest of the team after he
quickpinned his opponent forty-eight
seconds into h.is match. Afterwards, the
See PINIHLLS, page 12
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Year¥Undefeated
Streak C.o ntinues
Into Sectionals
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by Geoffrey Bull
Assistant Editor
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·~··· Most of th'e SLUH contrilunity did
not spend up to four hours oflast weekend
standingpcrfcetlyerect,auemptingtohold
eight pounds ofwood and steel perfectly
still. Four members of the varsity 'rifle
team were doing just that however.
The Rillebills traveled to Lincoln
UniverSity in Jefferson City last weekend
to compete in the NRA 3-position open
Sectionals. Unlike the junior sectionals
which will determine the team' s·national
rc;tnking,and in which the only competitors
arc under twenty years old, the Open sectionals allow anyone of any age to compete. The three-hour match entailed 40
shots in each postion. prone·, stamJing. and
·kneeling, twice as many as the team is
accustomed to shooting·. Sophomore Dan
Derickson commented that even though
·"my leg· felt as though it was going to
explode after an hour of kneeling, it was
good practice for'the Junior sectional where
I only have to SJ_)cnd half an hour kn~l
ing." ·
The veteran shooters at Lincoln, seniors captain Geoff Bull and Eric Janson
·were pleased witJl the way the match went.
"We didn't expect to win much," Janson
commented, "considering the 'quality of
shooters we were going against, but even
under the pressure of that com pet ilion, we
showed how welt we· can shoot." BOLh
Janson and Bull ·shot well in the match,
posting scores of 1027 and 1083 out of
1200 respectively. Derickson was also
pleased with his score of972. ~·consider
ing it was only the third time I had even
seen l.he kind of targets I was sh()oting at,"
he rioted. Sophomore· Chris Clausner
joined in the match ·as an individual. Because the match was an Open sec. tiona!, the Ritleoills joined forces with
DavidLa.ng. co-captain'of Country Day's
See BULL'S EYE BJL.LS, page 10

